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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Law</td>
<td>(AL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admiralty and Maritime Law</td>
<td>(AML)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Law</td>
<td>(AGL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative Dispute Resolution</td>
<td>(ADR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antitrust and Unfair Competition Law</td>
<td>(AUCL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bench and Bar</td>
<td>(BB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Advice and Financial Planning</td>
<td>(BAFP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Law</td>
<td>(CL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Practice and Procedure</td>
<td>(CPAP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial, Banking and Bankruptcy Law</td>
<td>(CBAB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Law Departments</td>
<td>(CLD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporation, Securities &amp; Business Law Forum</td>
<td>(CSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td>(CJ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Law</td>
<td>(EDL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elder Law</td>
<td>(EL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee Benefits</td>
<td>(EB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy, Utilities, Telecommunications &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Law</td>
<td>(EUTTL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Law</td>
<td>(ENVL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Law</td>
<td>(FL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Taxation</td>
<td>(FT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Practice, Solo, and Small Firm</td>
<td>(GPS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Care Law</td>
<td>(HCL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Rights</td>
<td>(HR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Law</td>
<td>(IL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intellectual Property</td>
<td>(IP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International and Immigration Law</td>
<td>(IIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor and Employment Law</td>
<td>(LAEL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Office Management &amp; Economics</td>
<td>(LOME)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Technology</td>
<td>(COLT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government Law</td>
<td>(LGL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Law</td>
<td>(ML)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minority Participation</td>
<td>(MP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Law</td>
<td>(REL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State and Local Taxation</td>
<td>(SALT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tort Trends</td>
<td>(TT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic Laws and Courts</td>
<td>(TLAC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trusts and Estates</td>
<td>(TE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women and the Law</td>
<td>(WATL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers' Compensation Law</td>
<td>(WCL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Lawyers Division</td>
<td>(YLD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order individual articles, contact Janice Ishmael at 217-525-1760 or jishmael@isba.org
## Administrative Law

ABA Section of Administrative Law & Regulatory Practice makes plans for the annual meeting 25:1 (July)

Administrative procedure—sovereign immunity, and exhaustion of remedies 25:2 (Oct)

Administrative review law 25:4 (April)

An annual survey of administrative law 1995 25:3 (Feb)

Boards and commissions and administrative decisions 25:3 (Feb)

Case law developments 25:3 (Feb)

Central panel for administrative hearings—a practitioner’s concern 25:2 (Oct)

Federal government support of ADR create opportunities for practitioners 25:4 (April)

Is the Illinois Human Rights Commission metamorphosing into a “court?” 25:2 (Oct)

Open Meetings Act 25:3 (Feb)

Periculum in mora (Delay breeds danger) 25:4 (April)

Practice and procedure before the Attorney Registration and Disciplinary Commission 25:5 (May)

Professionalism and the Administrative law judge 25:1 (July)

Recent activities of the section council 25:2 (Oct)

Recent decisions 25:2 (Oct)

Regulatory developments 25:3 (Feb)

Reports on recent administrative law decisions of interest 25:5 (May)

Review of two administrative law programs 25:5 (May)

Statutory developments 25:3 (Feb)

What is the standard of review for a grant of a summary decision under the Illinois Human Rights Act? First and Third Districts reach different conclusions 25:5 (May)

## Admiralty and Maritime Law

Allison liability law—when vessel meets bridge 31:2 (Feb)

City of Milwaukee meets Amiable Nancy—U.S. Supreme Court reaffirms the award of prejudgment interest in admiralty 31:1 (Dec)

Contributions to the Admiralty and Maritime Law newsletter are invited 31:1 (Dec)

Fifth Circuit throws cocktail waitress and bartender overboard; no more “seaman” status for floating casino employees 31:2 (Feb)

From the Editor 31:2 (Feb)

The Jones Act and punitive damages divorced in Fifth Circuit decision 31:1 (Dec)

Loss of society and punitive damages are recoverable in action under maritime law 31:1 (Dec)

Of interest… 31:1 (Dec)

Of interest… 31:2 (Feb)

Profiles in admiralty 31:2 (Feb)

State law applies to death of nonseaman within territorial waters 31:2 (Feb)

Tuskan v. Ambrose Fisheries, Inc. 31:2 (Feb)

U.S. Supreme Court revisits seaman status in Chandris v. Latinis—duration and nature of activity analysis supplied for second prong of Wilander test 31:1 (Dec)

## Agricultural Law

CFTC’s Division of Economic Analysis issues statements of Policy and guidelines relating to “hedge-to-arrive contracts 5:3 (June)

For what it’s worth 5:1 (Aug)

For what it’s worth 5:2 (Feb)

For what it’s worth 5:3 (June)

Hazards of hedge-to-arrive contracts 5:3 (June)

Hedge-to-arrive contracts legal packet 5:3 (June)

Marketing agricultural commodities through use of Hedge-to-arrive contract may violate CFTC rules 5:3 (June)

## Alternative Dispute Resolution:

ABA offers mediation video and booklet for clients 2:2 (Dec)

Academy of Family Mediators moved 2:2 (Dec)

ADR around the country 2:1 (Oct)

ADR growing in McLean County 2:1 (Oct)

Book review: The Promise of Mediation, responding to conflict through empowerment and recognition 2:4 (June)

Case law update 2:1 (Oct)

Case law update 2:2 (Dec)

Case law update 2:4 (June)

Chair’s Column 2:1 (Oct)

Chair’s Column 2:2 (Dec)

Chair’s Column 2:3 (April)

Chair’s Column 2:4 (June)

Chicago Center for Conflict Resolution offers mediation services 2:2 (Dec)

The defendant’s perspective 2:3 (April)

Dunlop Commission recommends ADR for workplace 2:2 (Dec)

Family law perspective 2:3 (April)

Federal government support of ADR create opportunities for practitioners 2:1 (Oct)

Federal preemption poses trap for attorneys 2:4 (June)

Guide to Representing Clients in Mediation now available 2:1 (Oct)

Illinois Department of Human Rights Mediation Program reduces backlog 2:2 (Dec)

ISBA Joint Meeting 2:3 (April)

The judge’s perspective 2:3 (April)

Las Vegas resort bets on conflict resolution 2:2 (Dec)

Mandatory arbitration in employment still confused 2:4 (June)

Mandatory arbitration: it’s working 2:4 (June)

Mediation also available in HRC cases 2:2 (Dec)

Mediators face potential liabilities 2:4 (June)

Medical malpractice mediation pilot underway 2:4 (June)

New Supreme Court Rules strengthen disclosure requirements in Mandatory arbitration 2:1 (Oct)

News from ABA Dispute Resolution Section 2:1 (Oct)

The plaintiff’s perspective 2:3 (April)

Resources and readings 2:1 (Oct)

Resources on-line for harried practitioners: instant Internet connections 2:4 (June)

Seminor to increase attorneys’ bottom line 2:1 (Oct)

Trouble ordering Representing Clients in Mediation? 2:2 (Dec)

Voluntary fee arbitration 2:3 (April)

What is mediation?—the mediator’s view 2:3 (April)

Will County initiates arbitration program 2:4 (June)

## Bench & Bar

Chief Circuit judges of Illinois 26:3 (Sept)

Code of Ethics for Journalists 26:10 (April)

Housh v. Bowers: Restrictions on the impeachment by prior conviction in a civil action 26:6 (Dec)

Judicial primary election 26:11 (May)

Judicial salaries 26:12 (June)

Legislature receives report of chief justice 26:9 (Mar)

No-supervision offenses 26:1 (July)

No-supervision offenses 26:5 (Nov)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:1 (July)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:2 (Aug)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:4 (Oct)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:5 (Nov)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:6 (Dec)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:7 (Jan)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:8 (Feb)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:10 (April)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:11 (May)

Recent appellate court opinions in brief 26:12 (June)

Recent decision of the Illinois Courts Commission 26:3 (Sept)

Recent Judicial appointments and retirements 26:1 (July)

## References

References are to Volume: Issue number and (month)
Business Advice & Financial Planning

Advertising and the Fair Housing Act
41:5 (Dec)

Audio Properties, Inc. v. Kowach: Illinois covenants not to compete enforceable in only limited circumstances
96:1 (Mar)

Battling Forms
95:4 (Dec)

Clarifying the multiple employer welfare benefit fund exemption
95:3 (Sept)

Editor's Column
96:1 (Mar)

Editor's Column
95:3 (Sept)

Editor's Column
96:1 (Mar)

Editor's Column
96:2 (June)

Fun & fantasy with the Illinois Trade Secrets Act
95:3 (Sept)

Genender v. Erlich: Rescissory relief for breach of the implied Warranty of habitability
95:3 (Sept)

Get ready for ULLCA and RUPA
96:1 (Mar)

The Global Village
95:3 (Sept)

Get ready for ULLCA and RUPA
96:1 (Mar)

The Global Village
95:3 (Sept)

Interviewing “Those in-the-Know”
95:3 (Sept)

Interviewing “Those in-the-Know”
95:4 (Dec)

Interviewing “Those in-the-Know”
96:1 (Mar)

Is recovery possible for loss of potential earnings by self-employed accident victim?
95:4 (Dec)

Jackson v. Hammer: The negative implications of failing to define “customer list” in a contract of sale
95:4 (Dec)

Legal literature of late
95:4 (Dec)

Legal literature of late
96:1 (Mar)

Legal literature of late
96:2 (June)

Letter to the editor
96:2 (June)

Limits on asset protection against the government
96:2 (June)

Minutes of section council meeting
96:1 (Mar)

New executor fees concern
95:3 (Sept)

Noncompete clauses and fiduciary duty
96:1 (Mar)

NORTHERN NOTES
95:3 (Sept)

NORTHERN NOTES
95:4 (Dec)

NORTHERN NOTES
96:1 (Mar)

Peacock v. Imperial Homes: Supplier of building plans and shell materials not liable for foundation design defects of the home
95:3 (Sept)

Practical pointers
96:1 (Mar)

Protecting family or personal assets of business clients
95:3 (Sept)

Recent developments of interest impacting insolvency field
96:2 (June)

Section Council minutes
95:3 (Sept)

Sixth annual collegium a resounding success
96:2 (June)

Taking a walk on the wild side: My experience with the IRS walk-in CAP program
95:3 (Sept)

Tax relief for farmers—small but forgotten family-related tax strategies
95:4 (Dec)

View from the chair
95:3 (Sept)

View from the chair
95:4 (Dec)

View from the chair
96:1 (Mar)

View from the chair
96:2 (June)

Williamson v. Williamson: The limitation of “an archaic doctrine of equity”
96:1 (Mar)

Civil Practice & Procedure

Admission of expert reconstruction testimony: an update
41:1 (July)

Case management orders under amended Supreme Court Rule 218
41:6 (April)

The Civil Justice Reform Act’s impact on medical malpractice litigation
41:4 (Jan)

Discovery disputes under amended Supreme Court Rule 201 (k) and the war of inconvenience
41:6 (April)

Do trial judges have to make specific findings when denying rule 137 sanctions? It depends on your district!
41:5 (Feb)

The end of notice pleading in federal court?
41:1 (July)

Federal preemption doctrine—an update
41:3 (Nov)

The Illinois Supreme Court’s new discovery rules
41:2 (Oct)

ISBAs initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center
41:1 (July)

Learned Intermediaries in Illinois
41:1 (July)

Minutes of Civil Practice meeting
41:1 (July)

Minutes of section council meeting
41:5 (Feb)

Minutes of section council meeting
41:6 (April)

More erosion of the Moorman doctrine
41:3 (Nov)

A new era for Illinois premises liability
41:4 (Jan)

A new era for Illinois premises liability
41:4 (Jan)

Perjury prosecution: The Illinois Supreme Court reexamines the use of allegedly false pretrial deposition testimony as a basis for criminal perjury prosecution
41:3 (Nov)

Plaintiff’s emotional damages sword has two edges
41:1 (July)

Recent amendments to Supreme Court Discovery Rules:
41:6 (April)

Applicability to pending cases and areas of concern
41:6 (April)

Reconstruction evidence after Zavala v. Powermatic, Inc.
41:5 (Feb)

Requests for admission-timeliness of response
41:5 (Feb)

A somewhat reverent judicial perspective of Rules 213, 218, and 219
41:2 (Oct)

Trial preparation outline: A plaintiff’s perspective
41:5 (Feb)

Trial preparation: A defense perspective
41:6 (April)

Walters v. Yellow Cab Co.: The preclusive effect of court orders dismissing actions against masters or servants
41:5 (Feb)

Commercial Banking & Bankruptcy

Bankruptcy attorneys take payments over time at risk
40:4 (April)

The Bianucci saga: Downup revisited
40:4 (April)

Caveat arbitrationist
40:2 (Dec)

Crop financing-real estate description requirement dropped
40:1 (Oct)

Drafting tip for real estate tax provisions in leases
40:1 (Oct)

Illinois Bankruptcy case law summary
40:1 (Oct)

Illinois Bankruptcy case law summary
40:2 (Dec)

Illinois Bankruptcy case law summary
40:3 (Feb)

Illinois Bankruptcy case law summary
40:4 (April)

Illinois Bankruptcy case law summary
40:5 (June)

Letters of credit involved in bankruptcy
40:4 (April)

Letter to the Editors
40:5 (June)

McKernan decision persists: post-judgment reconveyance into tenancy by the entirety not a fraudulent transfer
40:3 (Feb)

Navigating around bankruptcy shoals in a real estate transaction: bringing your closing to a safe harbor
40:5 (June)

Protecting franchisors from financially insolvent franchisees: the effect of the termination of a franchise agreement
40:1 (Oct)

Race to the courthouse under the Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act
40:3 (Feb)

The state of interstate banking and branching
40:2 (Dec)

Subpoena—a bank’s duty to keep customer’s financial records confidential vs. the duty to disclose
40:3 (Feb)

Transfers into tenancy by the entirety and the UFTA
40:4 (April)

U.S Supreme Court rules that administrative freeze does not violate automatic stay
40:2 (Dec)

U.S. Supreme Court adopts lower reliance standard in §523(a)(2)(A) cases
40:3 (Feb)

Who may benefit from new Bankruptcy Code §523(a)(15)
40:2 (Dec)

Corporate Law Departments

The 1995 Minority & Women attorney Business development Conference
33:2 (Oct)

ABA Commission on Opportunities for Minorities in the Profession
33:3 (Jan)

ADEA release does not require additional consideration
33:1 (July)

Alternative dispute control litigation time and costs
33:2 (Oct)

Award presentation to Alan Sternbeck—volunteer attorney
33:1 (July)

Big Verdicts
33:4 (April)

Business generation through cooperation is goal of Chicago Association of African American corporate
Law Firms (CALF) 33:3 (Jan)
Come clean or else: Feds offer carrot, stick in benefits compliance crackdown 33:2 (Oct)
Corporate Law Departments Section co-sponsors midyear diversity program 33:3 (Jan)
Disabled or just another drunk? 33:1 (July)
ICASA pro bono assistance 33:5 (June)
Improve results by applying total quality principles to law 33:4 (April)
Important: future program note 33:5 (June)
ISBA's initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center 33:1 (July)
Join the Corporate Law Departments Section today! 33:4 (April)
The lease you can do—business owners should consider a wide range of leasing issues 33:2 (Oct)
The Limited liability company—recent IRS actions could increase use 33:5 (June)
Massachusetts adopts the California rule on wrongful discharge of in-house attorneys 33:4 (April)
Mission Statement—corporate law departments section 33:5 (June)
New opportunities for the federal preemption defense? 33:1 (July)
New Supreme Court Rules: goldmines or landmines? 33:3 (Jan)
Open meeting of section council, April 24, 1996 33:4 (April)
Recent decision: Enhanced pension benefits and age discrimination waiver 33:2 (Oct)
“A rose by any other name” or “Be careful, the court may read your contract too” 33:3 (Jan)
The Search for Diversity 33:3 (Jan)
Section Council meeting notes 33:5 (June)
Shareholders’ agreements: Review them now to be sure they agree with your goals 33:4 (April)
What to do when 60 Minutes calls: Crisis communication in the Corporate environment 33:5 (June)

Corporation Securities & Business Law Forum
An analysis of the proposed Securities Litigation Reform Act 41:1 (Jan)
Express Communications, Inc. v. Ryan: LLC interests can be securities from the Chairman 41:1 (Jan)
From the Secretary of State 41:1 (Jan)
Get ready for ULLCA and RUPA 41:3 (Mar)
The Illinois Brokers Act of 1995 41:3 (Mar)
Illinois business organizations: limited liability companies from the Chairman 41:1 (Jan)
Illinois business organizations—the duty of loyalty 41:2 (Feb)
Illinois Business Brokers Act of 1995 41:2 (Feb)
New statutory remedies to resolve disputes between shareholders of nonpublic corporations and relief available to shareholders of public corporations 41:3 (Mar)
Recent SEC proposals 41:2 (Feb)
Recent SEC proposals 41:3 (Mar)
Roundtable Discussion 41:4 (June)
Stuck between a self-regulatory organization and a hard place 41:3 (Mar)
Summary of recent not-for-profit issues 41:2 (Feb)
Summary of recent not-for-profit issues 41:3 (Mar)
Testing the water—SEC proposes new rule designed to make going public easier 41:1 (Jan)

Criminal Justice
1995 criminal justice legislative summary 39:3 (Nov)
The Chair’s Perspective 39:2 (Sept)
Criminal Justice Section activities 39:1 (July)
Criminal legislation update 39:9 (June)
Dispositions for leave to appeal 39:1 (July)
Dispositions for leave to appeal 39:7 (April)
Dispositions for leave to appeal 39:9 (June)
Dispositions of petitions for leave to appeal 39:4 (Dec)
Dispositions of petitions for leave to appeal 39:5 (Feb)
DNA update 39:2 (Sept)
Due process concern: adding the box file doubt standard before a trial court is required to hold a fitness hearing when the defendant is taking psychotropic medication 39:6 (Mar)
Editor’s report 39:1 (July)
Foreign travel? 39:8 (May)
From the Illinois Supreme Court 39:2 (Sept)
From the Illinois Supreme Court 39:3 (Nov)
From the Illinois Supreme Court 39:4 (Dec)
From the Illinois Supreme Court 39:5 (Feb)
From the Illinois Supreme Court 39:7 (April)
From the Illinois Supreme Court 39:8 (May)
From the Illinois Supreme Court 39:9 (June)
From the United States Supreme Court 39:8 (May)
From the United States Supreme Court 39:9 (June)
Is DNA admissible? 39:1 (July)
ISBA’s initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center 39:1 (July)
Legislative update 39:5 (Feb)
New requirements for defendants who are fit with medication 39:5 (Feb)
New criminal legislation 39:5 (Feb)
Police Custody Hotline Program 39:2 (Sept)
Reader’s comments on the criminal justice system 39:8 (May)
Recent appellate cases 39:3 (Nov)
Recent appellate cases 39:5 (Feb)
Recent appellate court cases 39:8 (May)
Recent appellate court cases 39:9 (June)
Recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions 39:4 (Dec)
Recent U.S. Supreme Court decisions 39:7 (April)
Retention of the Frye standards—an open letter 39:8 (May)
Return of the Scarlet Letter 39:8 (May)
Section Council activities 39:2 (Sept)
Section Council activities 39:4 (Dec)
Section Council activities 39:5 (Feb)
Section Council activities 39:6 (Mar)
Sex offender registration requirements expanded 39:1 (July)
Significant criminal issues pending in the United States Supreme Court 39:5 (Feb)
Summary of 1995 traffic related decisions 39:7 (April)
Summary of forfeiture decisions 39:6 (Mar)
Thoughts from Former Chair 39:2 (Sept)
United States Supreme Court to decide whether civil in rem forfeiture can violate the Fifth Amendment’s double jeopardy clause 39:7 (April)
Update on Police Custody Hotline—attorney volunteers are needed 39:5 (Feb)
West’s/FAST series aids Illinois criminal law practitioners 39:2 (Sept)

Education Law
Appellate courts differ on administrative review of the timeliness of decisions by the department of children and family services 40:3 (April)
Due Process reform bill passes Illinois House 40:4 (May)
Expelled special education student not entitled to services 40:4 (May)
Guidelines for submitting manuscripts 40:2 (Mar)
High Court decision could spell death for many federal affirmative action programs 40:1 (Sept)
Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board decisions 40:4 (May)
Illinois State Bar Association Education Law Section Newsletter Survey 40:1 (Sept)
Interpretation of Illinois Governmental Ethics Act 40:2 (Mar)
Is 504 a new IDEA? 40:4 (May)
ISBA’s initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center 40:1 (Sept)
Negligent hiring and retention 40:3 (April)
Open Meetings Act 40:2 (Mar)
Representation decision 40:2 (Mar)
School Code overhaul 40:2 (Mar)
Student discipline 40:2 (Mar)
Supreme Court finds drug-testing of student-athletes to be valid under the Fourth Amendment 40:1 (Sept)
Supreme Court blurs the line between church and state at public Universities and colleges 40:1 (Sept)
Survey results 40:2 (Mar)
Val Brew Parrish v. Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University, case #95–2477 40:2 (Mar)

Elder Law
Advance directives as limitations on guardianship powers 1:2 (Jan)
Advising seniors on real estate sales and closings 1:4 (June)
Book review: "Effective Counseling of Older Clients" 1:2 (Jan)
Canada: Haven for marketing fraud targets at American consumers? Clearinghouse Review Solicits articles 1:2 (Jan)
Contributions for newsletter invited 1:1 (Oct)
Contributions for newsletter invited 1:2 (Jan)
Contributions for newsletter invited 1:3 (April)
Contributions for newsletter invited 1:4 (June)
Counselor's company's founder: liability issues in not letting go 1:3 (April)
Current State legislation affecting senior citizens and the disabled 1:4 (June)
Elder care programs: a new employee benefit 1:2 (Jan)
Elder crime: Is there a problem here? 1:4 (June)
Elder law in the law reviews 1:1 (Oct)
Free legal advice for older persons: Champaign County Lawyer Referral Service 1:4 (June)
The hidden corners of eligibility for veterans' benefits 1:2 (Jan)
Home buyers and sellers need lawyers 1:2 (Jan)
Illinois Department on Aging goes on the Internet 1:4 (June)
Income tax planning for the terminally ill 1:3 (April)
Joint Conference on law and Aging 1:2 (Jan)
Legal services developers meet, discuss congressional moves 1:4 (June)
Membership of the Elder Law Section Council for 1996-1997 1:4 (June)
More tort reform: repeal of treble damages under the Nursing Home Care Act 1:2 (Jan)
Nanny taxes: advice from the front 1:2 (Jan)
New Public Aid rules on asset recovery 1:4 (June)
New Senior handbook available in Illinois 1:2 (Jan)
Notable Cases 1:4 (June)
Notes from the Chair 1:1 (Oct)
Notes from the Chair 1:2 (Jan)
Notes from the Chair 1:3 (April)
Practical considerations for the preparation of the Illinois statutory short Form power of attorney for property 1:3 (April)
Section holds "Long Term Care Planning" presentations at Lake Geneva and Mt. Vernon 1:2 (Jan)
Section to hold "Long Term Care Planning" presentation in Chicago 1:3 (April)
Seniors and the "nanny" tax 1:1 (Oct)
Senior citizens tax freeze homestead exemption 1:1 (Oct)
Senior citizens tax freeze homestead exemption 1:4 (June)
State Bar Elder Law newsletter widely distributed 1:2 (Jan)
Telemarketing and Consumer Fraud and Abuse Prevention Act 1:3 (April)
Employee Benefits
401(k) plan operational issues: loans, hardships and QDROs 14:2 (April)
The Family and Medical Leave Act 14:2 (April)
Federal securities law aspects of employee benefit plans 14:3 (May)
From the Editor 14:1 (July)
From the Editors 14:2 (April)
From the Editors 14:3 (May)
From the Editors 14:4 (June)
Minimum coverage and nondiscriminatory benefit rules for tax-qualified retirement plans and the IRS determination letter program 14:1 (July)
Plan Documents 14:1 (July)
Qualified plan loans can impact tax-free rollovers 14:4 (June)
Reaching an optional level of employee ownership in a profit sharing plan 14:4 (June)
Split Dollar life insurance developments 14:2 (April)
Variety decision broadens individuals' right to sue under ERISA 14:4 (June)
Environmental Law
Contractors as unsuspecting responsible parties under Superfund 26:1 (Feb)
Editor's Column 26:1 (Feb)
Editor's Column 26:2 (June)
Final EPA policy on voluntary audits 26:2 (June)
The Illinois Brownfields Site Remediation Programs 26:2 (June)
Lawyers and engineers: Are the roles clear in contaminated property transactions? 26:1 (Feb)
Prior owner of contaminated property escapes CERCLA liability 26:1 (Feb)
U.S. EPA's intervention and role in UST/LUST regulation 26:2 (Feb)
Family Law
Adoption: some thoughts and suggested reforms 39:4 (Mar)
Attention readers 39:1 (Oct)
Attention readers 39:3 (Feb)
Book review 39:3 (Feb)
Child support and your driver's license 39:4 (Mar)
Commentary 39:2 (Nov)
The consequences of eavesdropping: client and attorney liability 39:4 (Mar)
Demonstrative evidence 39:2 (Nov)
Double-dipping: The Illinois Supreme Court has outlawed it in divorce cases 39:1 (Oct)
From the Chair 39:1 (Oct)
From the Chair 39:4 (Mar)
How important are pleading anyway? (I demand strict proof of your answer) 39:3 (Feb)
ISBAs initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center 39:4 (Mar)
Lawyers and judges: Beware! 39:5 (June)
Letter to Editor 39:5 (June)
Matrimonial practice under the revised Supreme Court Discovery Rules 39:3 (Feb)
On the lighter side 39:3 (Feb)
Opening statement and closing argument in dissolution cases 39:1 (Oct)
Tell me more…that's too much 39:2 (Nov)
Whose best interest are we talking about? From the child representative's point of view 39:5 (June)
Federal Taxation
1996 inflation adjusted retirement plan amounts 42:3 (Dec)
Age Discrimination and Employment Act (ADEA) judgments or settlements are taxable (And what to do about it) 42:1 (Sept)
Apportionment of federal estate taxes in Illinois 42:2 (Nov)
Corporate and partnership tax update 42:1 (Sept)
Corporate and partnership tax update 42:3 (Dec)
Corporate and partnership tax update 42:5 (April)
Corporate and partnership tax update 42:6 (June)
The council addresses the problem of the unauthorized practice of law 42:3 (Dec)
Coverage of Part-time employees 42:1 (Sept)
Employers convicted for paying employees in cash 42:2 (Nov)
Estate and gift tax update 42:2 (Nov)
Estate and gift tax update 42:4 (Feb)
Estate and gift tax update 42:6 (June)
From the Chair 42:2 (Nov)
From the Chair 42:3 (Dec)
From the Chair 42:5 (April)
From the Chair 42:6 (June)
From the Chair 42:6 (June)
From the Chair 42:6 (June)
From the Chair 42:6 (June)
IRS eases receipt requirement 42:2 (Nov)
IRS liaison meeting with practitioners 42:1 (Sept)
IRS lifestyle audits 42:6 (June)
IRS problem resolution 42:4 (Feb)
IRS standardizes allowable living expenses 42:2 (Nov)
ISBA Law Ed Series 42:3 (Dec)
More IRS liaison questions and answers 42:2 (Nov)
OBRA 1993 deferral accounts 42:2 (Nov)
Practice and Procedure 42:1 (Sept)
Practitioner alert 42:6 (June)
Reimbursement of client advances includable in income 42:5 (April)
Tax consequences of escrow agreements in business acquisitions 42:3 (Dec)
Tax consequences of stock purchase agreements 42:4 (Feb)
Tax consequences of the grant, transfer and exercise of nonqualified stock options 42:5 (April)
Tax court addressed deductibility of interest paid on tax deficiencies 42:6 (June)
Tax information updates 42:5 (April)
Tax information updates for May 1996 42:6 (June)
Tax practitioners' alert 42:6 (June)
Trustee direction of 401(k) account for unlocated participant 42:6 (June)
General Practice
735 ILCS 5/8-2001 accesses medical records but
watch out for the bill 24:5 (April)
1995 Insurance legislation summary 24:5 (April)
Acting in reliance on powers of attorney for property:
Are you on thin ice? 24:3 (Dec)
Advise your clients on how they can increase their incomes,
avoid capital gains taxes, reduce estate taxes and become saints 24:3 (Dec)
Attorney Ethics: your role in real estate transactions 24:1 (July)
Avoiding malpractice—attorney approval 24:3 (Dec)
Bankruptcy code revised 24:1 (July)
Battle the expert—and win 24:3 (Dec)
Beware of friendly estate settlements 24:5 (April)
Child Support legislation takes effect 24:4 (Feb)
Defense strategies in automobile and truck accidents II 24:1 (July)
Defenses for left turn accidents 24:4 (Feb)
DUI penalty guide 24:6 (June)
Family Expenses 24:2 (Sept)
From the Chair 24:2 (Sept)
From the Vice-Chair 24:2 (Sept)
Guardians for disabled adults—a review of recent amendments 24:3 (Dec)
Illinois Supreme Court report—a timely summary of cases 24:1 (July)
Innocent spouse rule 24:4 (Feb)
Interment rights ownership 24:2 (Sept)
ISBA's initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center 24:1 (July)
Joint representation problems in employment law claims 24:6 (June)
Lawyers sued under Fair Debt Collection Practices 24:1 (July)
Act liable as “debt collector’s” 24:1 (July)
Law office management tips 24:1 (July)
Law Office Management Committee announces software evaluation 24:3 (Dec)
Legal Tech 1995 (For solo and small firms?) 24:5 (April)
Letter from the Chair 24:4 (Feb)
Letter from the Chair 24:4 (Feb)
Letter from the Chair 24:5 (April)
Letter from the Chair 24:6 (June)
Letters of instruction—to family, employees, and executor regarding funeral arrangements, business transfer and post-death procedures 24:6 (June)
More ammunition in battling the experts 24:4 (Feb)
Potholes 24:4 (Feb)
Practicing law in the year 2020 24:6 (June)
Practice tips 24:6 (June)
Probate and estate update 24:3 (Dec)
Report on ABA Leadership Summit—Meeting the needs of solo and small firm lawyers 24:2 (Sept)
Report to the ISBA 24:2 (Sept)
Resolution of the sale of a law practice—an issue whose time has come in Illinois 24:6 (June)
The socialized practice of law? has come in Illinois 24:6 (June)
The state of the law on foreign judgments and divorce issues 24:6 (June)
Summary of section council minutes 24:4 (Feb)
Summary of major Supreme Court bankruptcy cases 24:6 (June)
Ten minutes a day to personal marketing success: Breaking through the glass ceiling by building your own client base 24:6 (June)
Thumbprint sketch of recent supreme court amendments to rules relating to discovery 24:2 (Sept)
Tips for an Insurance Department hearing 24:2 (Sept)
Traffic law for urban farmers 24:1 (July)
The troublesome issue of waiver in eviction cases 24:4 (Feb)
What’s new 24:2 (Sept)
Who’s in charge here? 24:4 (Feb)
You can’t afford to miss this 24:5 (April)

Health Care Law
All the latest developments in health care law 12:1 (Nov)
All the latest developments in health care law 12:2 (Feb)
All the latest developments in health care law 12:3 (June)
Common issues surrounding the durable power of attorney and guardianship 12:2 (Feb)
The corporate practice doctrine—Berlin v.
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center 12:1 (Nov)
Operation Restore Trust: practical realities 12:3 (June)
Recent council activities 12:2 (Feb)
Recent council activities 12:3 (June)

Individual Rights & Responsibilities
Alcoholism and employee discharge 22:4 (June)
Constitutional challenges to cross-gender surveillance in prisons rejected by Seventh Circuit 22:2 (Feb)
Excerpts of minutes of section council meeting 22:3 (April)
Failure to disclose exculpatory evidence fatal in death case 22:3 (April)
Filing defamation counterclaims in sexual harassment cases:
Could you and should you? 22:2 (Feb)
From the Chair 22:1 (Nov)
From the Chair 22:2 (Feb)
From the Chair 22:3 (April)
From the Chair 22:4 (June)
Police Custody Hotline Program 22:4 (June)
Seventh Circuit prescribes cure for sexual harassment 22:3 (April)
Significant changes made to Illinois Human Rights Act 22:1 (Nov)

Summary of recent guardianship amendments 22:2 (Feb)
Supreme Court curtails affirmative action 22:1 (Nov)
Supreme Court upholds random drug testing of student athletes 22:1 (Nov)
An unconstitutional extinction of the confidentiality of injured victims’ Medical records in the guise of tort reform 22:3 (April)

What is the standard of review for a grant of a summary decision under the Illinois Human Rights Act? First and Third Districts reach different conclusions 22:4 (June)

Insurance Law
Agent/broker: duty to procure 40:1 (Sept.)
Arbitration 40:1 (Sept.)
Assistance and cooperation 40:4 (June)
Bad faith: section 155 40:3 (Mar.)
Bad faith: statutory 40:4 (June)
Bond 40:2 (Dec.)
Cancellation: notice of cancellation: notice of 40:1 (Sept.)
Claims-made policy 40:4 (June)
Comprehensive automobile coverage 40:2 (Dec.)
Consumer Fraud Act 40:1 (Sept.)
Consumer Fraud Act 40:2 (Dec.)
Declaratory judgment: attorney fees 40:1 (Sept.)
Declaratory judgment: attorney fees 40:2 (Dec.)
Declaratory judgment: indispensable parties 40:3 (Mar.)
Declaratory judgment: standing 40:4 (June)
Definitions: arising out of the ownership, maintenance and use of a motor vehicle 40:1 (Sept.)
Discovery: attorney/client privilege 40:4 (June)
Directors’ and officers’ liability policy 40:4 (June)
Duty to defend: apportionment of attorney fees 40:4 (June)
Duty to defend: civil rights 40:4 (June)
Duty to defend: conflict of interest 40:3 (Mar.)
Duty to defend: conflict of interest 40:4 (June)
Duty to defend: damages 40:2 (Dec.)
Duty to defend: estoppel 40:1 (Sept.)
Duty to defend: in general 40:1 (Sept.)
Duty to defend: insured 40:4 (June)
Duty to defend: intentional act 40:4 (June)
Duty to defend: suit 40:3 (Mar.)
Editor’s Note 40:4 (June)
Estoppel 40:4 (June)
Excess/umbrella insurance: in general 40:4 (June)
Exclusions: business pursuits 40:4 (June)
Exclusions: family member 40:3 (Mar.)
Exclusions: named insured’s product 40:4 (June)
Exclusions: pollution 40:3 (Mar.)
Exclusions: professional services 40:4 (June)
Fire insurance: time limitation 40:3 (Mar.)
Health insurance: misrepresentation 40:2 (Dec.)
Health insurance: misrepresentation 40:3 (Mar.)
Intervention 40:4 (June)
Late notice: excess insurer 40:4 (June)
Late notice: in general 40:1 (Sept.)
Late notice: in general 40:2 (Dec.)
Late notice: in general 40:4 (June)
Life and disability insurance: definitions 40:4 (June)
Limits of liability 40:1 (Sept.)
Mandatory insurance 40:1 (Sept.)
Medical payments coverage: stacking 40:1 (Sept.)
Mortgage insurance 40:2 (Dec.)
Negligent supervision 40:1 (Sept.)
Occurrence: number of 40:2 (Dec.)
Occurrence: in general 40:4 (June)
Other insurance 40:1 (Sept.)
Other insurance 40:3 (Mar.)
Policy construction: ambiguity 40:4 (June)
Primary v. excess insurance 40:4 (June)
Primary/excess insurance 40:1 (Sept.)
Professional liability policy: in general 40:4 (June)
Recision 40:3 (Mar.)
Tender of defense 40:4 (June)
Ten-Year Policy index available on paper and disk 40:4 (June)
Underinsured motorist coverage: definitions—underinsured vehicle 40:1 (Sept.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: stacking 40:1 (Sept.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: stacking 40:1 (Sept.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: stacking 40:2 (Dec.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: exhaustion clause 40:2 (Dec.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: limitations period 40:2 (Dec.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: limitations period 40:3 (Mar.)
Underinsured motorist coverage: limits 40:4 (June)
Underinsured motorist coverage: arbitration 40:3 (Mar.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: arbitration 40:1 (Sept.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: limits period 40:2 (Dec.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: limits 40:3 (Mar.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: other insurance 40:3 (Mar.)
Uninsured motorist coverage: offer 40:4 (June)

**Intellectual Property**

Communicating with or about clients on the Internet* 35:3 (May)
Court decides status of jury trials in *Markman* 35:3 (May)
Current information on H.R. 1732—patent reexamination and the prior user rights bill 35:1 (Nov.)
Current updates on tape 35:1 (Nov.)
Defamation and the Internet 35:2 (Feb.)
ISBA Seminar Update: Opening of the European Trademark Office 35:2 (Feb.)
ISBAs' initiative pays off with The Illinois Pro Bono Center 35:1 (Nov.)
Judiciary votes along party lines to extend surcharge on patent fees 35:1 (Nov.)
NPL sues Cowboys, Cowboys sue NFL 35:2 (Feb.)
Printer defendants' copyright liability limited to printer's profits 35:1 (Nov.)
Proposed Right of Publicity Statute in Illinois 35:2 (Feb.)
Section council meeting minutes 35:3 (May)
Unitary European Community Trademark now available to U.S. 35:2 (Feb.)
You play, You Pay 35:2 (Feb.)

**International & Immigration Law**

Basic concepts of letter of credit law 33:3 (Oct.)
Child support transcend international boundaries 33:8 (Apr.)
China: Entry visa for intra-company transferees, employment authorization and residence card applications 33:7 (Mar.)
Congress and its "new" immigration initiative—is it the dragon slayer or the dragon? 33:4 (Nov.)
Editor's notes 33:1 (Aug.)
Editor's notes 33:4 (Nov.)
Editor's notes 33:7 (Mar.)
Illinois Supreme Court decisions—*Vaughn v. City of West Frankfort*: Municipalities do not owe a duty of care to pedestrians crossing a public roadway outside a crosswalk 33:2 (Sept.)
Intellectual property rights available to the United States in developing countries and *India* 33:6 (Feb.)
Lawyer to Lawyer Network 33:1 (Aug.)
Lawyer to Lawyer Network 33:3 (Oct.)
Lawyer to Lawyer Network 33:4 (Nov.)

**Juvenile Justice**

Adoptive parent can recover from state when child's medical history is concealed 8:2 (Oct.)
Anticipatory neglect—a common sense approach from the First District 8:4 (Apr.)
Apología 8:2 (Oct.)
April—National Child Abuse Prevention Month 8:4 (Apr.)
Behave children 8:3 (Jan.)
Child Witness Protection judge investigator 8:1 (Sept.)
Co-editor Hornsby has retired 8:3 (Jan.)
District of Columbia Receiving Home for Children ordered closed 8:2 (Oct.)
Does transfer to adult court work? Recidivism and juveniles tried as adults 8:1 (Sept.)
Fail to pay support, lose driver's license 8:2 (Oct.)
Foundation awards $2,000 for juvenile justice study 8:5 (June)
Gallup Poll finds more parents abuse children than U.S. data shows 8:3 (Jan.)
How do teens live? Book examines their rooms 8:4 (Apr.)
In search of juvenile justice 8:3 (Jan.)
Insurance may cover molestation—Ninth Circuit 8:2 (Oct.)
Judge Hornsby elected president-elect of national organization 8:1 (Sept.)
Juvenile boot camps don't make sense 8:5 (June)
Megan's Law upheld by state supreme court 8:3 (Jan.)
Not teaching child English is abuse? 8:2 (Oct.)
No, no, and, again, no: Jessica's parents blew basic job—keeping her safe 8:5 (June)
The predator problem 8:5 (June)
Primary schools as well as colleges are learning from a spate of lawsuits that sex harassment allegations may be brought not only by employees but by students 8:2 (Oct.)
Publications of interest 8:2 (Oct.)
School Code due for overhaul 8:1 (Sept.)
Sexual harassment case brought in Illinois 8:2 (Oct.)
System defects mean juveniles poorly represented in court according to report released by the ABA 8:5 (June)
Weapons offenses on rise for juveniles 8:3 (Jan.)
Without adult supervision, children can be "lifelong casualties" of neglect, council warns 8:3 (Jan.)
YLD fund will assist kids in juvenile court 8:4 (Apr.)

**Labor & Employment Law**

Creativity in settling labor disputes 33:2 (Dec.)
The developing law of retaliatory discharge in Illinois 33:5 (Apr.)
Disciplinary suspension for exempt salaried employees 33:6 (June)
Employment/independent contractor test for the District of Columbia Receiving Home for Children ordered closed 33:5 (Jan.)

**Legal Technology**

Review of reviews 35:1 (Nov.)
Review of reviews 35:2 (Dec.)
Review of reviews 35:3 (Mar.)
Review of reviews 35:4 (Apr.)
Review of reviews 35:5 (May)
Review of reviews 35:6 (June)
Review of reviews 35:7 (Mar.)
Review of reviews 35:8 (Apr.)

**Mediation**

The problem of illegal Mexican aliens 33:3 (Oct.)
Recent amendments to Kuwait Companies Law 33:6 (Feb.)
Recognition and enforcement of foreign divorce decrees 33:7 (Mar.)
Review of reviews 33:5 (Jan.)
Review of reviews 33:6 (Feb.)
Review of reviews 33:8 (Apr.)

**Mediation and Arbitration**

Pre-release 33:8 (Apr.)
The right of states to ban exogenous waste from their landfills 33:2 (Sept.)
Selected legal aspects of doing business in the current Saudi Arabian market 33:2 (Sept.)
U.S. multinational corporations and tax havens 33:1 (Aug.)
Minutes of section council meeting 33:3 (Feb.)
Minutes of section council meeting 33:5 (Apr.)
Negligent hiring and negligent retention 33:5 (Apr.)
Note from the chair 33:5 (Apr.)
Opinion letters 33:5 (Apr.)
Recent cases of interest 33:4 (Mar.)
Recent Human Rights Commission decisions 33:3 (Feb.)
Recent Human Rights Commission decisions 33:6 (June)
Recent Illinois Human Rights Commission decisions 33:1 (Oct.)
Seventh Circuit's suggested new approach to remedy in promotion cases 33:5 (Apr.)
Summaries of Human Rights Commission cases 33:2 (Dec.)

Law Office Economics
A message on voice mail 17:3 (Mar.)
Attorney fee disputes—arbitration, its alternatives and downsides 17:4 (June)
A video review of “Successful Time Management Strategies for Legal Support Staff” 17:4 (June)
Common sense good management 17:2 (Dec.)
Considerations in relocating your law firm’s offices 17:4 (June)
Employment law—buy/buy the book 17:1 (Sept.)
From the Chairman 17:1 (Sept.)
From the Chair 17:3 (Mar.)
High tech on a low/no budget 17:1 (Sept.)
“Marketing for legal support” 17:3 (Mar.)
People or tools 17:1 (Sept.)
Performance appraisals—what every law firm needs 17:3 (Mar.)
Technology policies: Limiting employer liability in the information age 17:3 (Mar.)
What color is your carrot? 17:4 (June)
Who’s in charge? 17:2 (Dec.)
Write your office manual now 17:1 (Sept.)
You can pay them now, or you can pay them later 17:1 (Sept.)
Your own “home page” on the internet 17:2 (Dec.)

Legal Technology
Chicago Title Advantage 3:3 (Apr.)
Client databases in networked law firm provide instant access to latest client data for the whole firm 3:4 (June)
Edgar distribution to end 3:4 (June)
“The electronic lawyer”™ 3:1 (Sept.)
“The electronic lawyer”™ 3:2 (Jan.)
“The electronic lawyer”™ 3:3 (Apr.)
“The electronic lawyer”™ 3:4 (June)
Five tips on how to automate 3:4 (June)
Free E-mail 3:4 (June)
From the Chair—Did you know? 3:1 (Sept.)
From the Chair 3:2 (Jan.)
From the Chair—love what you do 3:3 (Apr.)
From the Chair 3:4 (June)
Getting your image right!—what’s really going on in legal imaging Journal published only on CD-ROM or online 3:1 (Sept.)
Keeping in touch from Australia and Asia 3:4 (June)
More winners…. 3:1 (Sept.)
Peoria accommodates deaf jurors 3:2 (Jan.)
Pornography online? 3:1 (Sept.)
Recycling Research 3:2 (Jan.)
Royalties—online and nonexistent 3:3 (Apr.)
Studies find that of the few who cruise the Internet, most get online at home 3:2 (Jan.)
The road to computer literacy—recommended reading 3:1 (Sept.)

Local Government Law
1995 decisions of the Illinois Supreme Court affecting local government 32:4 (Feb.)
An alternative revenue source for municipalities: the telecommunications tax 32:3 (Oct.)
Illinois Property Tax Code changes 32:5 (Apr.)
Illinois Supreme Court decisions—Vaughn v. City of West Frankfort: Municipalities do not owe a duty of care to pedestrians crossing a public roadway outside a crosswalk 32:2 (Sept.)
ISBA’s initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center 32:1 (July)
Legal holidays and special meetings 32:5 (Apr.)

“Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary…” 32:6 (June)
Public contracting: What governments must do to create legal contracts 32:6 (June)
The right of states to ban exogenous waste from their landfills 32:2 (Sept.)
The roommate from hell: What is a municipality to do? 32:3 (Oct.)
Statute of federalism: Politics and the 10th Amendment 32:1 (July)
Summary of 1995 Legislative Session 32:4 (Feb.)

Mineral Law
From the Chair 22:3 (Dec.)
Illinois Department of Mines and Minerals part of reorganization 22:1 (Sept.)
Integration, unitizing and drilling unit orders 22:1 (Sept.)
Issues relating to naturally occurring radioactive materials and the oil and gas industry 22:2 (Nov.)
Minerals and the title insurance commitment 22:1 (Sept.)
Proper permit transfer process is the responsibility of the current permittee and the proposed new permittee 22:1 (Sept.)
Subsidence insurance and subrogation—insurer must pay share of insured’s attorney fees 22:2 (Nov.)
Tax aspects of selected oil and gas issues 22:3 (Dec.)

Public Utilities & Transportation
10th Circuit affirms federal preemption of state motor carrier regulation 31:4 (Dec.)
Belatedly, the Supreme Court finds there is a limit to Congress’ commerce power 31:1 (July)
A book report—“Hard Landing” Commission ratemaking cannot ignore consumer interests 31:4 (Dec.)
Court bars registration of previously removed underground storage tanks 31:3 (Oct.)
D.C. Circuit backs FHWA’s disqualification of deaf drivers 31:3 (Oct.)
D.C. Circuit smoothers trustee’s attempted “end run” in balance due claim 31:3 (Oct.)
DOT extend drug and alcohol testing requirements to Canadian/Mexican carriers operating in the U.S. 31:3 (Oct.)
ICC declaratory judgment order deals heavy blow to Churchill balance due claims 31:2 (Sept.)
ICC suspends its single state registration decision 31:2 (Sept.)
Illinois Commerce Commission proposes extensive revisions to rules of practice 31:2 (Sept.)
ISBA’s initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center 31:2 (Sept.)
Is it time for “off-the-record ratemaking?”—“Certainly not!” per the First District Appellate Court 31:4 (Dec.)
NHTSA to consider changes on tire, headlight and conspicuity rules 31:2 (Sept.)
Postscripts 31:4 (Dec.)
Reforging the compact: A report of the Illinois Regulatory Initiatives Task Force (RITF) 31:1 (July)
Retail wheeling proposals by Illinois utilities 31:3 (Oct.)
Seventh Circuit backs carrier in lease dispute with owner operator 31:7 (Oct.)
Seventh Circuit finds NRA defenses available in claims by bankrupt common carriers 31:3 (Oct.)
Update on railroad mergers, consolidations 31:3 (Oct.)
Utility mergers/acquisitions redux, “industry consolidation is inevitable,” per utility analyst 31:4 (Dec.)
Utility mergers—good news for corporate power users 31:4 (Dec.)

Real Estate Law
Appellate Court expands the scope of “Contractor” under the Illinois Mechanic’s Lien Act 41:6 (Apr.)
Arbitration agreement in guaranty construction contract 41:5 (Mar.)
Attorney’s approval revisited…again! 41:4 (Jan.)
Drafting tip for real estate tax provisions in leases 41:4 (Jan.)
Editor’s Note 41:3 (Nov.)
Editor’s Note 41:4 (Jan.)
Editor’s Note 41:5 (Mar.)
Editor’s Note 41:6 (Apr.)
Editor’s Note 41:7 (June)

Hello!—Is anybody listening? 41:7 (June)
Estate tax—retained interest—right of settler to appoint trustee other than himself 42:1 (Sept.)
Estate tax—transfer for insufficient consideration—loan between father and son 42:1 (Sept.)
Estate tax—valuation—mineral interests 42:1 (Sept.)
Estate tax—gross estate includability—annual exclusion gifts 42:3 (Jan.)
Estate tax—gross estate includability—remainder interest in stock 42:3 (Jan.)
Estate tax—gross estate includability—personal injury awards 42:4 (Mar.)
Estate tax—gross estate includability—reciprocal trusts 42:5 (May)
Estate tax—power of appointment—conditioned on exhaustion of marital trust 42:5 (May)
Estate tax—rates—retroactivity 42:5 (May)
Estate tax—valuation—actual v. actuarial life expectancy 42:5 (May)
Estate tax—valuation—special use valuation and minority discounts 42:5 (May)
Executors and administrators—wrongful death—proper appointment of Administrator relates back to initial filing of complaint 42:1 (Sept.)
Executors and administrators—duties and powers—standing 42:3 (Jan.)
Final generation-skipping transfer tax regulations 42:4 (Mar.)
Generation-skipping tax—final regulations 42:5 (May)
Gifts—marriage—gift in contemplation of marriage 42:3 (Jan.)
Gift tax—generation-skipping tax—taxable gift—family settlement agreement—adopted children under pre-1953 trusts 42:1 (Sept.)
Gift tax—Crummey-type estate plan—power to withdraw 42:2 (Nov.)
Gift tax—valuation—"safe harbor" interest rather under I.R.C. section 4830 42:2 (Nov.)
Gift tax—income tax—transfers to minister 42:4 (Mar.)
Gift tax—transferee liability—statute of limitations 42:5 (May)
Guardians—attorney and guardian ad litem fees 42:1 (Sept.)
Guardians—disabled adults—guardian ad litem fees 42:1 (Sept.)
Guardians—claims—Social Security benefits 42:2 (Nov.)
Husband and wife—dissolution of marriage—property settlement 42:1 (Sept.)
Illinois Virtual Representation Statute comes in handy 42:1 (Sept.)
Income tax—procedure—"mailbox" rule 42:1 (Sept.)
Income tax—subchapter S corporation—final regulations on definition of S Corporation under I.R.C. section 1361, issued July 20, 1995 42:1 (Sept.)
Income tax—trusts—capital gains included in distributable net income 42:3 (Jan.)
Income tax—basis—duty of consistency 42:4 (Mar.)
Income tax—charitable deductions—substantiation for contributions exceeding $250 42:4 (Mar.)
Income tax—transferee liability—second husband's liability for tax of wife and wife's first husband 42:5 (May)
Income tax—trusts—final regulations for grantor trust reporting requirements 42:5 (May)
Joint tenancy—bank accounts—"convenience" account 42:1 (Sept.)
Land trust—assignment of beneficial interest—fraud 42:3 (Jan.)
Limitations—federal income tax—refunds—equitable recoupment 42:5 (May)
Limitations—federal income tax refunds—equitable tolling 42:5 (May)
Marital deduction—qualified domestic trust—final regulations 42:2 (Nov.)
Marital deduction—qualified domestic trust—proposed and temporary regulations to ensure collection of I.R.C. section 2056A estate tax, issued August 21, 1995 42:2 (Nov.)
Marital deduction—reduced by administration expenses 42:3 (Jan.)
New Illinois legislation on powers of appointment 42:3 (Jan.)
New legislation helps fiduciaries 42:2 (Nov.)
Private foundations—excise tax—self-dealing 42:5 (May)
Procedure—trusts—admission of facts or genuineness of documents 42:2 (Nov.)
Some thoughts on the unauthorized practice of law 42:2 (Nov.)
Trusts—environmental remediation trust—income tax treatment 42:2 (Nov.)
Trusts—liens—mortgage—cemetery care fund 42:2 (Nov.)
Wills—construction—"lawful descendent" as including adopted child of testator's grandson 42:1 (Sept.)
Wills—construction—"lawful descendent" as including adopted child of testator's grandson 42:3 (Jan.)
Wills—construction—"lawful descendent" as including adopted child of testator's grandson 42:3 (Jan.)
Wills—oral contract to make will 42:3 (Jan.)
Wills—admission to probate—successive wills 42:5 (May)
Wills—"slayer statute"—contingent takers who are not heirs of the descendent precluded from taking from slain descendent 42:5 (May)
Wrongful death—loss of consortium 42:1 (Sept.)
Wrongful death—limitations—amended complaint "relating back" 42:5 (May)

Workers' Compensation Law
Aggravation of prior conditions 33:4 (June)
Constitutional law and workers' compensation 33:4 (June)
Costs of rehabilitation management firm considered an administrative expense 33:4 (June)
And not part of a workers' compensation lien 33:2 (Mar.)
Disputes regarding attorney fees 33:4 (June)
Filing successive emergency petitions 33:2 (Mar.)
Fringe benefits—not included in average weekly wage 33:3 (May)
Ghers, another perspective 33:4 (June)
Good Samaritan receives workers' compensation benefits 33:1 (Aug.)
House Bill 838 33:1 (Aug.)
Idiopathic v. explained falls 33:4 (June)
Injuries while leaving the doctor's office 33:3 (May)
Intoxication at work 33:3 (May)
Introduction of additional evidence on remand 33:1 (Aug.)
Light duty and its impact on temporary total disability benefits 33:4 (June)
Loaned employees and third-party actions 33:3 (May)
Medical evidence in return to work 33:3 (May)
Medicolegal management's expenses are not recoverable from third parties 33:3 (May)
More cases on back injuries 33:3 (May)
New Workers' Compensation Bill pending in legislature 33:2 (Mar.)
Notice requirements of section 12 33:3 (May)
Notification to commission of change of address 33:3 (May)
Preexisting conditions and back injuries 33:3 (May)
Resisting arrest can be a compensable injury 33:3 (May)
The stoic claimant 33:3 (May)
Suicide as compensable 33:4 (June)
Temporary total disability benefits awarded after lay-off 33:2 (Mar.)
Tidbits of news concerning workers' compensation 33:2 (Mar.)
Traveling employees 33:4 (June)
Treating physician v. examining physician 33:4 (June)
Wage differential losses—a real "bear" of a case 33:1 (Aug.)
What are wages? 33:4 (June)
What constitutes a medical referral? 33:2 (Mar.)
What is concurrent employment? 33:1 (Aug.)
When does the choice of medical providers exceed two? 33:2 (Mar.)
You did not hire them back, can they sue? 33:3 (May)

Young Lawyers Division
All-Illinois Moot Court Competition set for April 40:3 (Jan.)
Attorney-client privilege and the work product doctrine, the remaining safeguards to boundless discovery 40:2 (Oct.)
Checklist for filings under the Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as amended 40:2 (Oct.)
Dirty tricks in child custody cases 40:3 (Jan.)
Four division council meetings remain—and you're invited 40:3 (Jan.)
From the Chair 40:2 (Oct.)
From the editors 40:1 (Aug.)
From the editors 40:2 (Oct.)
From the editors 40:3 (Jan.)
High school mock trial program seeks volunteers 40:3 (Jan.)
ISBA initiative pays off with the Illinois Pro Bono Center 40:1 (Aug.)
"Lawyers help", The ISBA Community Involvement Committee 40:3 (Jan.)
A letter to the editor re a case of action for the negligent infliction of emotional distress based on the fear of contacting AIDS 40:1 (Aug.)
A letter to the editor re a failed attempt to provide pro bono services at a library 40:1 (Aug.)
Medical consent—post-Petriillo—"lawful descendent" as including adopted child of testator's grandson 42:1 (Sept.)
Nominating yourself for a section or committee 40:3 (Jan.)
The police Custody Hotline Program needs volunteer attorneys 40:1 (Aug.)
The police Custody Hotline Program needs volunteer attorneys 40:1 (Aug.)
A letter to the editor re a failed attempt to provide pro bono services at a library 40:1 (Aug.)
Medical consent—post-Petriillo—the dawn of a new era 40:3 (Jan.)
Nominate yourself for a section or committee 40:3 (Jan.)
The police Custody Hotline Program needs volunteer attorneys 40:1 (Aug.)
Rule 216, an update 40:1 (Aug.)
Young Lawyers community service involvement 40:3 (Jan.)
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ADAMS, GREGORY S. with PARK, SUSAN M., and THOMAS, JAMES R.: Income tax planning for the terminally ill (ML) 22:1 (Sept)
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Chair’s Column (ADR) 2:1 (Oct)
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New legislation expands authority of police to make arrests outside their jurisdiction (TLAC) 5:3 (Jan)
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LESTIKOW, JAMES M.: Interviewing “Those In-the-Know”
(GPS) 95:3 (Sept)

LEVINE, HAROLD I.: Avoiding malpractice—attorney approval
Arbitration agreement in guaranty foreclosures lender liability
(REL) 41:5 (Mar)
(REL) 41:5 (Mar)

LEVINE, SAMUEL H.: Editor’s Note
(REL) 41:6 (April)

LEVITT, SUZANNE J. with O’NEILL, REBECCA J.: Common issues surrounding the durable power of attorney and guardianship
(HCL) 12:2 (Feb)

LEVY, DAVID H.: From the Chair
From the Chair
(FL) 39:1 (Oct)
(FL) 39:4 (Mar)

LIED, MICHAEL R.: Recent Illinois Human Rights Commission decisions
(LAEL) 33:1 (Oct)
Recent Human Rights Commission decisions
(LAEL) 33:3 (Feb)
Summaries of Human Rights Commission cases
(LAEL) 33:2 (Dec)

LoBUE, DONALD A.: The troublesome issue of waiver in evidence cases
(GPS) 24:4 (Feb)

LOCALLO, DANIEL M.: Summary of 1995 traffic related decisions
Summary of forfeiture decisions
Due Process concern: Adding the bona fide doubt standard before trial court is required to hold a fitness hearing when the defendant is taking psychotropic medication
Summary of 1995 traffic related decisions
(TLAC) 5:5 (May)

LOCKE, BARRY: Chicago Title Advantage
(COLT) 3:3 (April)

LOEB, ROBERT A.: Criminal Justice Section Activities
(CJ) 39:1 (July)

LOEB, ROBERT A. with PARKINSON, DONALD R.: Section council activities
(CJ) 39:5 (Feb)

LUCIDO, LARRY: Is recovery possible for loss of potential earnings by self-employed accident victim?
(BAFP) 95:4 (Dec)

LUCKMAN, CAREY J.: Practical problems in entry and rescission of statutory suspensions
(TLAC) 5:1 (Sept)

LYHUS, JOHN: ISBA Seminar Update: Opening of the European Trademark Office
(IP) 35:2 (Feb)

MAHER, JOHN N.: Audio Properties, Inc. v. Kovach: Illinois covenants not to compete enforceable in only limited circumstances
(BAFP) 96:1 (Mar)

MALLOW, RICHARD F.: The legislature’s banana peel to people injured in Illinois after March 9, 1995—how to eliminate almost all the monetary liability cases without even trying!
(TL) 31:6 (May)

MALONEY, EDWARD M.: Does a two year statute of summary suspension violate the equal protection clause
(TLAC) 5:4 (April)

MALONEY, MATTHEW A.: What’s new
Who’s in Charge Here?
(Pitfalls)
(MALYS, THERESA M.: “Marketing for legal support” A video worth having
(LOE) 17:3 (Mar)

MANN, JULIAN: Periculum in mora (Delay breeds danger)
(AL) 25:4 (April)

MARCONI, JOSEPH R.: More erosion of the Mooreman doctrine
(CPAP) 41:3 (Nov)

A review of Illinois law—accountants’ liability
(TL) 31:4 (Jan)

MARFIAN, GEORGE E.: Employers convicted for paying employees in cash
(TF) 42:2 (Nov)

Tax Practitioners’ alert
(TF) 42:6 (June)

MARTIN, MICHAEL J. with STEPHENS, JOHN P., WAMBACH, DOUGLAS E. and WARREN, JEFFREY D.: The lease you can do—business owners should consider a wise range of leasing issues
(CLD) 33:2 (Oct)

MAUSER, ROBERT E.: Illinois Virtual Representation Statute comes in handy
New legislation helps fiduciaries
(MAVILLE, JOHN H.: The socialized practice of law?
Legal Tech 1995 (For solo and small firms?)
(GPS) 24:2 (Sept)
(GPS) 24:5 (April)

You can’t afford to miss this

McARTHY, BRIAN T.: Changes in the Probate Act affecting guardianship
(TE) 42:3 (Jan)

McEOWN, ROGER A.: Marketing agricultural commodities through use of hedge-to-arrive contracts may violate CFTC rules
(AGL) 5:3 (June)

McCLARD, GINA: ICASA pro bono assistance
(CLID) 33:5 (June)

McDONALD, JULIA A.: Young lawyers community service involvement
(YLD) 40:3 (Jan)

McCRAKEN, THOMAS J.: General Assembly changes
Cook County tax assessment practice
(SALT) 39:4 (Nov)

(CJ) 39:8 (May)

(GPS) 24:4 (April)

GPE 24:6 (June)

McINTYRE, ANDREA J.: The Jones Act and punitive damages divorced in Fifth Circuit decision
(AML) 31:1 (Dec)
Of Interest...
(AML) 31:1 (Dec)
If Interest...
(AML) 31:2 (Feb)

McMENAMIN, JOSEPH E.: Directory of ISBA State & Local Taxation Section members
(SALT) 39:6 (Jan)

MEINTS, PAUL A.: For what it’s worth
(AGL) 5:1 (Aug)
For what it’s worth
(AGL) 5:2 (Feb)
For what it’s worth
(AGL) 5:3 (June)

MEITZER, ROBERT C.: Editor’s Notes
Editor’s Notes
(IIL) 33:1 (Aug)
Editor’s Notes
(IIL) 33:4 (Nov)
Editor’s Notes
(IIL) 33:7 (Mar)

MENCHETTI, DAVID B.: Filing successive emergency petitions
(WCL) 33:2 (Mar)

(REL) 41:1 (July)
Class Action Relief Act of 1995
(REL) 1:1 (Oct)
Elder crime: Is there a problem here?
(EL) 1:4 (June)

METNICK, MICHAEL B.: Thoughts from the former chair
(CJ) 39:2 (Sept)

MICHAELEK, ROBERT: IRS standardizes allowable living expenses
(FT) 42:2 (Nov)

MIKVA, MARY L.: Seventh Circuit’s suggested new approach to remedy in promotion cases
(LAEL) 33:3 (April)

MILLER, SCOTT D.: Employee/independent contractor test for the Prevailing Wage Act
(LAEL) 33:1 (Oct)

MILLON, KEVIN H.: Temporary total disability benefits awarded after lay off
(WCL) 33:2 (Mar)

MINA, MARY L.: Overview: Healing Elder crime: Is there a problem here?
(EL) 1:4 (June)
What constitutes a medical referral?
(WCL) 33:2 (Mar)

MINIELLA, ROBERT: IRS standardizes allowable living expenses
(FT) 42:6 (June)

MIRANDA-KIRSCHNER, IRIS: Tax court addressed deductibility of interest paid on tax deficiencies
(FT) 42:6 (June)

MONAHAN, PETER A.: Joint representation problems in employment law claims
(GPS) 24:6 (June)

Joint representation problems in employment law claims
(LAEL) 33:5 (April)

MOORE, DANIEL: Book review: “Effective Counseling of Older Clients”
(EL) 1:2 (Jan)

MONTGOMERY, JULIE APRIL: Know the difference—statutory and common law writs of certiorari aren’t twins
(SALT) 39:5 (Dec)

MORAN, KRISTIN L.: Recent cases of interest
(LAEL) 33:4 (Mar)

MORRIS, MALCOLM L.: Editor’s Column
(BAFP) 95:3 (Sept)
Editor’s Column
(BAFP) 95:4 (Dec)
Editor’s Column
(BAFP) 96:1 (Mar)
Editor’s Column
(BAFP) 96:2 (June)

Morse, PETER A.: From the Chair
(ML) 22:3 (Dec)

MOY, PERRY: You Play, You Pay
(IP) 35:2 (Feb)

MOYLAN, JAMES J.: Express Communications, Inc. v. Ryan: LLC interests can be securities
(CSL) 41:1 (Jan)
City of Milwaukee meets Amiable Nancy—U.S. Supreme Court reaffirms the award of prejudgment interest in admiralty (AML) 31:1 (Dec)

VERCAMMEN, KENNETH A.: Letters of instruction—to family, employees, and executor regarding funeral arrangements, business transfer and post-death procedures (GPS) 24:6 (June)

VORIS, STEPHEN C.: Alternative dispute resolution can control litigation time and cost (CLD) 33:2 (Oct)

WARREN, ELLEN: No, no, and, again, no: Jessica's parents blew basic job—keeping her safe (JJ) 8:5 (June)

WEBER, ROBERT: IRS liaison meeting with practitioners (FT) 42:1 (Sept)

More IRS liaison questions and answers (FT) 42:2 (Nov)

IRS problem resolution (FT) 42:4 (Feb)

Reimbursement of client advances includable in income (FT) 42:5 (April)

IRS lifestyle audits (FT) 42:6 (June)

WEINEWUTH, CRAIG: Attorney-client privilege and the work product doctrine, the remaining safeguards to boundless discovery (YLD) 40:2 (Oct)

WERTS, KENNETH F.: House Bill 838 (WCL) 33:1 (Aug)

WESLEY, BARRY: Introduction of additional evidence on remand (WCL) 33:1 (Aug)

Wage differential losses—a real “bear” of a case (WCL) 33:1 (Aug)

What is concurrent employment? (WCL) 33:1 (Aug)

New Worker’s Compensation Bill pending in legislature (WCL) 33:2 (Mar)

Tidbits of news concerning workers’ compensation (WCL) 33:2 (Mar)

WHelan, Michael C.: Practice and Procedure (FT) 42:1 (Sept)

WHITE, ALEXANDER P.: Professionalism and the administrative law judge. Review of two administrative law programs (AL) 25:1 (July)

WILTZ, ALICIA: Failure to disclose exculpatory evidence fatal in death case (IRAR) 22:3 (April)


WOLATZ, AMY E.: Illinois Business Brokers Act of 1995 (CSL) 41:2 (Feb)

WOOD, DAVID P.: ADEA release does not require additional consideration (CLD) 33:1 (July)

WORTMAN, LISA M.: Does transfer to adult court work? Recidivism and juveniles tried as adults (JJ) 8:1 (Sept)

WYSOCKI, BERNARD with CURTIS, DIANE: Defense strategies in automobile and truck accidents II (GPS) 24:1 (July)

Defenses for left turn accidents (GPS) 24:4 (Feb)

XEFOS, JOHN E. with STOVALL, HOWARD L.: Selected legal aspects of doing business in the current Saudi Arabian market (IIL) 33:3 (Oct)

YAVITZ, DAVID B.: Keeping in touch from Australia and Asia (COLT) 3:4 (June)

YAZICI, JODY MEYER: The Consequences of eavesdropping: client and attorney liability (FL) 39:4 (Mar)

ZMUDA, JAMES S.: Tax consequences of escrow agreements in business acquisitions (FT) 42:3 (Dec)

ZOLLINGER, TIM: Medical consent—post-Petrillo—the dawn of a new era (YLD) 40:3 (Jan)

ZOU, SHUKANG: China: Entry visa for intra-company transferees, employment authorization and residence card applications (IIL) 33:7 (Mar)

ZUCKERMAN, RICHARD W.: Child support and your driver’s license (FL) 39:4 (Mar)

ZUEHL, JAMES J.: Expelled special education student not entitled to services (EDL) 40:4 (May)